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ABSTRACT
SCHIMEL, A.C.G.; HEALY, T.R.; MCCOMB, P., and IMMENGA, D., 2010. Comparison of a self-processed EM3000
multibeam echosounder dataset with a QTC View habitat mapping and a sidescan sonar imagery, Tamaki Strait, New
Zealand. Journal of Coastal Research, 26(4), 714–725. West Palm Beach (Florida), ISSN 0749-0208.
A methodology for automatically processing the data files from an EM3000 multibeam echosounder (Kongsberg
Maritime, 300 kHz) is presented. Written in MatLab, it includes data extraction, bathymetry processing, computation of
seafloor local slope, and a simple correction of the backscatter along-track banding effect. The success of the latter is
dependent on operational restrictions, which are also detailed. This processing is applied to a dataset acquired in 2007 in
the Tamaki Strait, New Zealand. The resulting maps are compared with a habitat classification obtained with the
acoustic ground-discrimination software QTC View linked to a 200-kHz single-beam echosounder and to the imagery
from a 100-kHz sidescan sonar survey, both performed in 2002. The multibeam backscatter map was found to be very
similar to the sidescan imagery, quite correlated to the QTC View map on one site but mainly uncorrelated on another
site. Hypotheses to explain these results are formulated and discussed. The maps and the comparison to prior surveys
are used to draw conclusions on the quality of the code for further research on multibeam benthic habitat mapping.
ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: MBES, SBES, SSS, AGDS, reflectivity, backscatter, seafloor slope, XTF, Te Matuku
marine reserve.
INTRODUCTION
The decline of worldwide marine environments has recently
raised an awareness of the importance of the ‘‘sustainable
management’’ of marine ecosystems (Jackson et al., 2001;
Pauly et al., 2002). This, consecutively, triggered an increase in
research efforts for mapping, classifying, and understanding
seafloor habitats (see, e.g., MoF and DoC, 2008, for the latest
seafloor habitat classification effort in New Zealand). A
number of different acoustical mapping systems are often used
in ecological studies to characterize the physical parameters
of the benthic habitats of interest. The most widely used are
the single-beam echosounder (SBES), coupled to an acoustic
ground discrimination system (AGDS), such as RoxAnn or QTC
View, and the sidescan sonar (SSS), but particular attention
has been given recently to the multibeam echosounders
(MBES) because of their ability to provide full-coverage maps
of precise bathymetry and coregistered, quantitative backscat-
ter (Anderson et al., 2008; Kenny et al., 2003). A range of
methods making use of MBES bathymetry and/or backscatter
mapping has already been designed and implemented to help
with ecological mapping of the seafloor at various scales:
Human interpretation and classification of bathymetry and
backscatter images aided with ground-truthing (Kostylev
et al., 2001; Roberts et al., 2005), automated classification of
multibeam bathymetry maps (Cutter, Rzhanov, and Mayer,
2003) or backscatter data (Brown and Blondel, 2008) and new
‘‘bottom-up’’ approaches to relate acoustic data and ground-
truth (Rooper and Zimmermann, 2007).
The University of Waikato, Department of Earth and Ocean
Sciences, owns a Kongsberg Maritime EM3000 multibeam
echosounder for its various research projects in the coastal zone
that require precise bathymetry data and recently expressed
interest in using this system for benthic habitat mapping. As a
preliminary step, it was desirable to estimate its potential in
comparison with its more traditional counterparts in this field:
the AGDS and the SSS technologies. Documented comparison
studies among classifications from different AGDS or between
AGDS and SSS are common (Foster-Smith et al., 2004;
Hamilton, Mulhearn, and Poeckert, 1999), but studies that
include MBES in the comparative process have been, so far,
either limited to theoretical performance (Kenny et al., 2003; Le
Bas and Huvenne, 2008) or used proprietary software (Preston,
Christney and Collins, 2003). The existence of prior benthic
habitat mapping studies near the University of Waikato in the
Tamaki Strait (Hauraki Gulf, New Zealand) realized with QTC
View and a 100-kHz SSS provided the opportunity for an
experimental comparative study of our MBES output with
these systems to assess its potential for future habitat mapping
surveys (Figure 1).
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At the beginning of this research, the University of Waikato
was using the Triton Imaging Inc software suite for multibeam
bathymetry data acquisition (ISIS) in the XTF file format
(eXtended Triton Format) (Triton, 2006) and processing
(BathyPro). Although ISIS could record backscatter data along
with bathymetry in the XTF files, the software suite did not
have the capability to extract and process this data type
further. In addition, no other software was found to have both
the capability of MBES backscatter processing and the support
of EM3000 data in the XTF format. Because the complete
replacement of the current acquisition procedure was out of
question, it was decided to design MatLab codes to read the
XTF files, extract the backscatter data, and realize the
necessary corrections following techniques described in detail
in the scientific literature. In this article, the current status of
the processing code is presented. It includes backscatter data
extraction and a simple correction of the backscatter along-
track banding effect. The success of this simple correction
depends on operational restrictions that are also detailed. The
code also includes extraction and correction of bathymetry data
followed by computation of seabed slope because the precise
coregistration of this data type with backscatter is a requisite
for further complex backscatter correction.
An EM3000 MBES survey was conducted in August 2007 in
the Tamaki Strait on the same sites previously surveyed for
habitat mapping for the comparison study and to provide a pool
of multibeam data for the development of the processing code.
Accordingly, the objectives of this article are (1) to present the
simple MBES data processing methodology, to assess its
success with the results on the Tamaki Strait datasets, and to
identify further potential improvements; and (2) to evaluate the
potential of the resulting MBES maps for benthic habitat
mapping by comparing with the maps from previous QTC View
and SSS surveys.
BACKGROUND
In 1996, the Unitec Institute of Technology (Auckland,
New Zealand) performed a series of dives outside the Te
Matuku Bay, south of Waiheke Island, a site proposed for a
marine reserve (Figure 1). The area was found to be
predominantly covered in fine, silty mud with extensive
bioturbation in some areas, occasional patches of shell debris
or beds of Horse Mussel (Atrina zelandica), and rocky
outcrops around headlands and islands. (RFBPS, 1998).
In 2002, the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric
Research (NIWA) realized habitat maps of several sites in
the Hauraki Gulf using the AGDS QTC View and underwa-
ter video footage for ground-truthing (Morrison et al., 2003).
This work was commissioned by the Department of Conser-
vation (DoC) to provide an overview of the types of benthic
habitats in the area that would assist the potential
placement of marine reserves. One of these sites was the
area described previously, outside Te Matuku Bay, and
another one was located west of Motuihe Island at the
western end of the Tamaki Strait (Figure 1). QTC View is an
AGDS by Quester Tangent Corporation, which performs a
cluster analysis of the three principal components from a
Principal Component Analysis run on 166 features extracted
from the bottom echoes within the signal of an SBES to
deliver a classification of seafloor types (Hamilton, Mul-
hearn, and Poeckert, 1999; Preston et al., 2004a). This
system is widely used in conjunction with a ground-truthing
survey for the mapping of benthic habitats (Anderson,
Gregory, and Collins, 2002; Ellingsen, Gray, and Bjørnbom,
2002; Freitas et al., 2003). In the Hauraki Gulf survey, QTC
View was linked to a Simrad EA501P SBES working at an
operating frequency of 200 kHz, with a ping rate of 5 Hz and
a fixed beam width of 7u (Morrison, Thrush, and Budd, 2001;
Morrison et al., 2003) and was run in unsupervised mode
(Preston et al., 2004a). QTC View delivered a class type for
each stack of 5 pings, resulting in a typical along-track
resolution of 6 m, whereas the typical across-track resolution
was equal to the distance between vessel tracks, approxi-
mately 120 m. A nearest-neighbor interpolation algorithm
allowed extending the classification results to completely
cover the entire area. A targeted video-camera survey
followed the acoustic mapping to ground-truth the resulting
map (Morrison et al., 2003). The Motuihe site displayed high
acoustic and habitat variability, namely, soft to hard mud,
sand, coarse sand, heavy dead shells, cobbles, and screw
shells (Maoricolpus rosea) (Figure 2a). Abundant and di-
verse epifauna was also reported. On the contrary, the Te
Matuku site was characterized by poor acoustical and
habitat variability; identified habitats ranged from very soft
mud to mud with some shells (Figure 2b).
The same year, the University of Waikato obtained an SSS
imagery of the Te Matuku site using a Klein 595 SSS
working at an operating frequency of 100 kHz. This work
was also commissioned by the Department of Conservation
to help with identifying the types of habitats within the
proposed marine reserve boundaries. The surveyed area
coincided with the extent of the QTC View survey. The
imagery was created with a resolution of 1 m. No ground-
truthing survey followed this mapping.
The Te Matuku Marine Reserve was established in 2005,
covering a total of 690 ha, including the intertidal Te Matuku
Bay, and extending into the deeper water of the Waiheke
Figure 1. Site location in the Tamaki Strait, New Zealand. The dashed
squares represent the extent of the QTC View survey sites (and also
sidescan sonar survey for the Te Matuku site), and the plain squares
represent the extent of the multibeam survey sites.
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Channel approximately to the boundaries of the QTC View and
sidescan surveys coverage (DoC, 2005). The maximum depth of
the reserve is 25 m.
METHODS
Multibeam Survey Sites
The multibeam survey was carried out on the Motuihe and
Te Matuku sites on the 14th, 21st, and 22nd of August 2007.
At each site, a rectangular area of approximately 1 km2 was
mapped, with ‘‘100% coverage’’ ensured by running survey
lines so that outer beams of two consecutive lines were
slightly overlapping. At the Motuihe site, the multibeam
area was located in the center-eastern part of the QTC View
area, outside Waihaorangatahi Bay (Figure 2a). At the Te
Matuku site, the multibeam area was located in the
northeastern corner of the QTC View area, outside Ota-
kawhe Bay (Figure 2b). The choice of the Motuihe and Te
Matuku sites for the MBES survey among the other areas
previously surveyed with QTC View arose from the QTC
View survey conclusions that these two areas present
fundamentally different habitat and acoustical response
variability; such a wide range of bottom variability would
allow testing of the robustness of a future automated
processing of the multibeam data. Although smaller than
the original QTC View sites, both multibeam survey sites
boundaries were defined so that they covered sufficient
occurrences of all habitats identified on the full QTC View
sites as well as the full depth range of the area. In the
following reporting, the names Motuihe and Te Matuku
describe both the multibeam survey sites and the QTC View
survey sites, although their respective extents are different.
Equipment and Data Information
The EM3000 MBES was operated from the research vessel
Tai Rangahau at a cruising speed of approximately 5 knots. A
TSS Mahrs ensured the measurement of vessel attitude and a
Trimble MS750 GPS, computing a Differential Global Posi-
tioning System (DGPS) solution, ensured the measurement of
vessel position. The EM3000 hardware was computing the ray-
bending solutions from a sound-celerity profile acquired at the
beginning of each day of survey by an Applied Microsystems
Ltd SVPlus.
The EM3000 typically transmits a pure tone pulse of
300 kHz and 150 ms long within a swath of 130u (across-track)
per 1.5u (along-track), at a ping rate varying with water depth.
On receive, the signal is sampled at a rate of 15 kHz, and 127
beams are formed using the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT)
algorithm. The receiving beam width in the across-track plane
varied with the beam steering angle from 1.5u at normal
incidence up to 3.0u at 6 60u (Kongsberg, 2001). The average
ping rate for the Hauraki Gulf surveys was around 9 Hz, which
produced an average density of soundings on both sites of
approximately 12 per square meter.
The data were acquired with Triton Imaging Inc ISIS
software and recorded in XTF files. The tide level, measured
by a tide gauge in Auckland, was provided by Ports of Auckland
and compensated for the difference in tidal phase and
amplitude between Auckland and the survey sites. The
compensation was based on cotidal factors and time differences
provided by Ports of Auckland for the Motuihe site and on tide
range and delay information for Man o’ War Bay (in the
Waiheke channel, northeastern part of Tamaki strait, see
Figure 1) from the New Zealand Nautical Almanac 2007–08 for
the Te Matuku site (LINZ, 2007).
The XTF files recorded during this survey contain data in
various formats: Depth and Seabed Image datagrams, follow-
ing Kongsberg Maritime format terminology (Kongsberg,
2006), and XTFAttitudeData and XTFPingHeader datagrams,
following Triton format terminology (Triton, 2006). The Depth
data packets contain, for each ping and each of the 127 beams, a
single sounding position and a single Reflectivity value. The
bathymetry processing described below made use of the
soundings position in Cartesian coordinates (across-track
distance/along-track distance/depth, with reference to the
Figure 2. QTC View classifications of the (a) Motuihe and (b) Te Matuku sites from Morrison et al. (2003). Legends indicate results of the ground-truthing
survey. The plain squares are the extents of the multibeam surveys.
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sonar-head depth and the GPS antenna horizontal location).
The Reflectivity value is in decibels at a half-decibel precision
and is an average value of the signal amplitude recorded in the
Seabed Image data packets after the Time Variable Gain (TVG)
law has been taken out (Hammerstad, 2000), therefore,
allegedly representing the Target strength (TS), i.e., the ratio
in decibels of the intensities of the backscattered and incident
signal (Lurton, 2002). The Reflectivity processing described
below made use of this single value per beam. Vessel heading
and position were respectively extracted from the XTFAttitude-
Data and XTFPingHeader data packets. Ping bathymetry, ping
reflectivity, vessel heading, and vessel position values are time-
tagged in their respective data packets.
Bathymetry Processing
The bathymetry processing was similar to the classical
sequence performed by any commercial multibeam data
processing software displaying bathymetry data onto a georef-
erenced map. Processing of the data from the ancillary sensors
(heading and GPS position) included filtering out the outliers,
interpolating the data to match the pings time, correcting for
navigation latency computed from a prior calibration (or patch)
test, converting the WGS84 GPS coordinates to a suitable map
projection (Universal Transverse Mercator or New Zealand
Transverse Mercator 2000) and correcting the heading for grid
convergence. Processing of bathymetry data included correct-
ing the sounding positions for the sonar head angular offsets
computed from a prior calibration test, correcting the sounding
altitude values for the sonar head depth and the tide referenced
to a desired datum, applying heading and vessel position to the
sounding horizontal position values, and gridding the resulting
Easting/Northing coordinates at a 1-m resolution. Lastly, an
interpolation algorithm was run on the resulting digital terrain
model (Easting/Northing/Depth) to give a value to the few
isolated empty grid cells located in between runliness with
insufficient overlapping. Note that this methodology did not
include a recomputation of the ray-bending solution after the
angular offsets correction. This step will be included in further
refinements of the processing code.
A map of local seafloor slope was then obtained using a local
plane-fitting algorithm applied sequentially to each cell from
the gridded bathymetry. Because the number of neighboring
cells to include in the algorithm controls the scale of the
resulting slope, this parameter (henceforth, referred to as the
slope scale parameter) was left to the user. Practically, only the
neighboring cells whose Manhattan distance from the center
cell was smaller than the input parameter were used in the
algorithm. With a small parameter value, only the few closest
cells were used, and the map displayed the very local roughness
(down to a minimum of 1-m resolution). With a larger
parameter value, further cells were used, and the map
displayed the global terrain slope trend.
Reflectivity Processing
The interaction of an acoustic signal with the seabed is a
complex physical phenomenon controlled by numerous param-
eters depending on the signal characteristics (frequency, pulse
length, source level, beam pattern, etc.), the geometry of the
signal–seafloor interaction (angle of incidence, surface of
insonification, etc.), and the seafloor geoacoustic properties
(roughness, impedance, heterogeneity, etc.). Ideally, one would
want to compensate for the two first types (respectively,
radiometric and geometric corrections) so that the residual
signal variations are only representative of changes in seafloor
composition. The knowledge of the signal parameters at time of
acquisition usually allows simple and efficient radiometric
corrections, but the geometric corrections are more complex,
especially the compensation of the variation with angle of
incidence, because the effects to compensate are dependent on
seafloor type.
The variation of the returned acoustic signal with angle of
incidence is due to different physical processes involved at
different angles: specular reflection at low incident angles
(at nadir for a flat seafloor), microroughness backscattering
at high incident angles (toward outer beams for a flat
seafloor), and a mix of these two processes, as well as
backscattering by volume heterogeneities, at intermediate
angles (Lurton, 2002; Urick, 1983). (Note: for convenience
and according to the common usage, the terms backscatter
and reflectivity are used in this article, independently of the
actual physical processes involved, to describe the intensity
of the returned signal). Inherently, different seafloor types
and orders of roughness will induce different backscatter
variation with incident angle (often termed angular re-
sponse). Some methodologies actually attempt to discrimi-
nate among seafloor types and degrees of roughness from
the varying angular response in the multibeam data
(Fonseca and Mayer, 2007; Hughes Clarke, 1994). For
common seafloor conditions, the angular response displays
a global decrease with increasing angle of incidence, which
appears on raw multibeam backscatter maps as a strong
along-track banding.
Because it is dependent on seabed characteristics, the
compensation of this along-track banding effect with theory-
based techniques would require the prior knowledge of the
seafloor geoacoustic properties, which are usually unknown
(and are often the expected end-product of multibeam back-
scatter processing). Instead, an empirical compensation is
classically used. Assuming the seafloor type and roughness are
constant along the entire swath and for a given number of
consecutive pings, an average angular response can be
computed from each stack of pings. Within each stack, and
for each incident angle, this average value can then be
subtracted from the original data, and the value of a reference
angle (from the same stack) introduced in its place. Because
this process is applied independently to each stack of pings, it
takes into account the variation of seafloor types and roughness
along the data file. This approach cancels the quantitative
character of the angular response but is successful in removing
the along-track banding effect and, therefore, improves
dramatically the backscatter mapping. This methodology has
been widely used and has increased in complexity over the
years (Beaudoin et al., 2002; Beyer, Chakraborty, and Schenke,
2007; De Moustier and Matsumoto, 1993; Parnum et al., 2006;
Preston et al., 2004b).
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In this article, a simplified version of radiometric and
geometric corrections and empirical compensation was imple-
mented. The main reason for the simplification is the early
stage of development of the processing code. This methodology
has a unique step that consists of the subtraction of the
average raw backscatter value (i.e., the Reflectivity value) for
each beam within a full runline (Figure 3). Such approach
relies on the assumption that the seafloor swathe profile
remains constant during a runline to provide satisfying
results. Under this assumption, each beam in the runline
corresponds to a constant depth and a constant angle of
incidence on the seafloor so that the subtraction described
above realizes the compensation for the varying surface of
insonification, the correction for beam patterns, and an
‘‘empirical compensation for incident angle’’ (as described
previously, but using the full runline as the stack of pings and
without the addition of a reference value) altogether. Because
of the absence of correction for source level and the absence of
introduction of a reference value, the backscatter levels
resulting from this procedure are not quantitative, but this
is not a requirement for further image classification. Because
the average backscatter strength for each runline and each
beam remains null, it results in creating ‘‘positive decibels’’
values that help remind that the map is not quantitative
(Figure 3). After this correction, the backscatter data were
gridded at a 1-m resolution and interpolated in the same way
as bathymetry.
The constant swathe-profile assumption can be approxi-
mately achieved in areas of limited roughness (i.e., soft
sediment), in the absence of strong vessel roll movements
(i.e., mainly sheltered zones), and by acquiring runlines both
short (to ensure the depth variation induced by the tide
remains negligible) and as parallel as possible to the site
isobaths. These operational restrictions were approximately
met in the current study.
Comparison with QTC View
Unlike the results from the QTC View survey, the multibeam
backscatter mapping presented in this work is not classified. As
a consequence, the comparison between the two different kinds
of data, QTC View habitats and multibeam backscatter, is not
straightforward. However, the QTC View classification is
realized on the basis of SBES reflectivity data (actually, on
the shape of the signal amplitude), which depend on the same
physical processes that control MBES reflectivity near nadir
(specular reflection), and the habitats subsequently identified
have been mainly defined in terms of substrate grain size,
which is one of the main factors of influence on the MBES
signal. As a result, it can be relevant to compare the boundaries
Figure 3. Illustration of the along-track banding effect and the results of the correction applied. Data displayed are from the westernmost runline of the
Motuihe site. (a) The raw backscatter data, in decibels, are directly extracted from the file and arranged in a ping number per beam number array. The mean
reflectivity per beam is then (b) computed, and extracted from the original data to obtain (c, d) the corrected data. There is no further addition of a reference
average level, so that the corrected data have a zero mean reflectivity and can take positive values (see legend for part c). After georeferencing and gridding,
the improvement appears clearly between (e) the raw and (f) corrected data.
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of the QTC View survey habitats and the multibeam backscat-
ter main variations. Also, because bathymetry and local
seafloor slope are important physical parameters in the
distribution of habitats, it is interesting to include these two
other multibeam datasets in the comparison process. The
following comparative approach is more focused on the
systems’ capability of mapping a given area into habitats than
on their ability to characterize the seafloor from the signal they
record. In this context, the limited resolution of the AGDS
system is a drawback that must be taken into account in the
comparison. As a result, the interpolated QTC View maps were




Figures 4 and 5 present the maps resulting from the
processing described above and applied, respectively, to the
data on the Motuihe and Te Matuku sites. The maps displayed
are gridded bathymetry, seafloor slope at small and large scale,
raw backscatter image and cleaned backscatter image.
A shift in bathymetry of up to 0.3 m can be observed between
some contiguous east–west runlines on the southern part of the
Te Matuku site (Figure 5a). This part of the site was surveyed
with runlines acquired on the first day of survey, interlaced
with runlines acquired on the second day, actually 19 hours
later. The difference in the average tide level used for
correction for these two types of runlines was 1.5 m. Because
of the bad quality of the tide data for this site (which used tide
compensation factors for a location in the channel some 6 km
from the study site), it is very likely that incorrect tide
compensation is responsible for the artifact. This is further
supported by the observation that no other important artifact
was observed between overlapping runlines on the bathymetry
maps of both the Motuihe site (which was surveyed in only one
day and which used precise compensation factors for tide
correction) and the rest of the Te Matuku site (Figures 4a and
5a).
Both large-scale trends in seafloor slope and small-scale
roughness features are easily identifiable on the seafloor slope
maps produced with a small slope scale parameter value
(Figures 4b and 5c). They clearly display features, such as
bedforms, individual boulders, or reefs, which present a
roughness scale of at least 1 m. They also display important
errors at the boundaries between runlines, which cumulate bad
soundings, lack of data, and interpolation errors (and the tide-
related bathymetry artifacts identified on the Te Matuku site).
In comparison, the processing using a larger slope scale
parameter acts as a low-pass filter: It decreases the errors at
the boundaries between runlines and enhances the large-scale
slope trends, but it also tends to remove the small-scale
features from the map (Figures 4c and 5d).
Comparison between original and cleaned backscatter
images shows that processing yields significant improvement
in image quality and visual analysis possibilities (Figures 4d
and 4e for Motuihe; Figures 5e and 5f for Te Matuku).
Although compensated for its higher reflectivity, the center of
the swathe in each runline remains partly visible on the
cleaned backscatter image. This is due to both the important
variance of backscatter strength when controlled by specular
reflection in the near-nadir area and the approximation used
for the empirical compensation of angular variation. It
confirms that the simple method used for processing the
backscatter data has a purpose of global visual enhancement
only and that no quantitative analysis can be performed. The
cleaned backscatter maps are very similar to the imagery that
can be provided by an SSS. Patches of different acoustic return
now have clear boundaries and should allow easier comparison
with the other systems and easier manual or automatic
classification. The identification of some bottom marks—
probably trawling marks—on the Motuihe cleaned backscatter
map while absent from the bathymetry map is another example
of the important improvement obtained through the image-
enhancement processing (Figure 4f).
Dataset Comparisons
The high acoustical variability at the Motuihe site is
confirmed by the multibeam backscatter mapping (Figure 4d):
The original reflectivity values (before angular dependence
correction) range from 243 dB to 24 dB. After the correction,
the site presents patches of different backscatter strength that
are not directly related to depth or slope (i.e., patches of similar
backscatter values do not have a constant slope or bathymetry
value), but whose patterns and boundaries correspond globally
to important changes in seafloor slope (Figures 4b and 4c). This
can be expected, as the slope, through roughness, is a
parameter of main influence on backscatter and because, as
stated before, distinct sediment facies can display distinct
patterns of roughness and reflectivity. In the southwestern
corner of the site, bathymetry, slope, and backscatter maps
display a seafloor feature of complex roughness, probably a reef
(particularly visible on Figures 4b and 4e). The QTC View
habitats on the Motuihe site seem mostly correlated with local
depth and not at all with MBES backscatter or seafloor slope.
Especially, the habitats found in the shallow and intermediate
depths, respectively, ‘‘sand/cobbles/maoricolpus’’ and ‘‘sand,
hard mud,’’ do not correlate with the variability of the
multibeam backscatter in this area. Even the boundary
between these two habitats cannot be related to a significant
change in multibeam backscatter. The boundary between the
QTC View ‘‘sand, hard mud’’ and ‘‘heavy dead shells’’ habitats
(center-south of the multibeam site extent) is more or less
consistent with a change in multibeam backscatter level, but
the habitats in the deep channel ‘‘heavy dead shells’’ and
‘‘coarse sand, soft mud’’ are not related to constant patches of
similar backscatter level. Lastly, the rough feature identified in
the southwestern corner of the site on MBES maps does not
appear as a QTC View habitat distinct from its surroundings.
The MBES backscatter map for the Te Matuku site
(Figure 5e) also displays an important acoustical variability
(245.5 dB to 28 dB) despite the observation from the QTC
View survey that the single-beam acoustical variability of this
area is low. On the multibeam backscatter map, an extended
patch of high reflectivity is present across the site of dominant
low reflectivity (Figure 5f). This reflectivity contrast makes the
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Figure 4. Results of the processing applied to the MBES Motuihe dataset. The boundaries of the QTC View classification are overlaid on the MBES data in
thick plain lines to allow for comparison (except in part f). Outside the MBES data, the QTC View classification is displayed (following the legend in
Figure 2a). (a) Bathymetry, overlaid with 2-m contours (in thin plain lines). (b) Seabed slope map obtained with slope scale parameter of 2 m. (c) Seabed slope
map obtained with slope scale parameter of 15 m. (d) Raw reflectivity in decibels. (e) Reflectivity after correction. (f) Detail of the reflectivity after correction
(indicated on the previous panel as a thin, plain square) to illustrate the visual enhancement resulting from the processing. The correction allows the
observation of continuous lines on the seafloor, a few hundred meters long (indicated by arrows).
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Figure 5. Results of the processing applied to the MBES Te Matuku dataset. The boundaries of the QTC View classification are overlaid on the MBES data
in thick, plain lines on the panels on the right to allow for comparison but are absent from the panels on the left because their complexity would affect the
reading of the MBES map. Outside the MBES data, the QTC View classification is displayed (following the legend in Figure 2b). (a) Bathymetry, overlaid
with 2-m contours (in thin plain lines). (b) Bathymetry overlaid with boundaries of the QTC View classification). (c) Seabed slope map obtained with slope
scale parameter of 2 m. (d) Seabed slope map obtained with slope scale parameter of 15 m. (e) Raw reflectivity in decibels. (f) Reflectivity after correction.
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boundaries of this patch well defined although very rugged. By
comparing the multibeam reflectivity, bathymetry, and slope
maps, it is clear that this patch is correlated to the deep waters
of the channel entrance, the boundaries of which are defined by
the areas of important slope. It also seems in accordance with
the QTC View ‘‘soft mud, some shells’’ habitat (Figure 2b).
Apart from this specific area, multibeam backscatter seems
unrelated to the local depth, whereas it is clearly the case for
the QTC View classification. This correlation was identified in
the subsequent classification ground-truthing as a trend
toward softer mud as waters get shallower (Figure 2b).
Figure 6 presents a detail of the sidescan image resulting
from the 2002 SSS survey. The sidescan image and the
multibeam backscatter map (Figure 5f) are very similar. The
high-reflectivity zone identified on the Te Matuku multibeam
backscatter map is present on the sidescan imagery as well. In
addition to that patch, local features presenting high reflectiv-
ity (probably reefs) in the northwestern part or in the southern
part are clearly visible on both images.
DISCUSSION
MBES Data Processing
From the visual analysis of the bathymetry and reflectivity
maps for both the Motuihe and Te Matuku sites, it can be
concluded that the processing quality is relatively good. The
main artifacts identified on the bathymetry and seafloor maps
could have been avoided with better tide data and better survey
planning to ensure complete overlapping. Particularly, the
good quality of the cleaned backscatter map demonstrates the
constant swath profile assumption used for processing was
approximately valid in the current study. This shows how a
simple backscatter-processing methodology, fast to implement
and with no need of specific processing software, can effectively
tackle the issue of multibeam backscatter along-track banding
compensation, under certain operational restrictions. It would
be interesting to actually estimate the limit conditions of this
assumption that would result in the failure of the methodology
(i.e., an order of seafloor roughness, vessel movement, failure to
follow isobaths, and tide range within a runline), but this would
require additional test datasets. More likely, our methodology
will be refined in further developments to accommodate a wider
range of seafloor and survey conditions. The possible improve-
ments are numerous. First, recomputing the ray-bending
solution after correction of the angular offsets and using the
multibeam sounding processing algorithm CUBE (Combined
Uncertainty and Bathymetry Estimator) (Calder and Mayer,
2003), instead of a simple gridding, would allow obtaining more
precise bathymetry and slope maps. From the latter, the angle
of incidence could be measured and used for angular-response
analysis or improved empirical compensation. Then, the
correction for source levels, beam patterns, and the true area
of insonification would allow keeping the results quantitative.
Lastly, applying this methodology to the reflectivity data
contained in the Seabed Image data packets, which are
approximately 10 times denser than the data contained in the
Depth packets (Kongsberg, 2006), would dramatically improve
the maps resolution. Despite this important room for process-
ing improvement, the quality of the datasets from the current
methodology was found to be good enough to allow running
image-based classification schemes during subsequent work.
Comparison with QTC View and SSS
The main importance of the difference between the respec-
tive MBES and QTC View resolutions was discussed previously
and was illustrated on both sites. On the Te Matuku site, the
QTC View classification is described in ‘‘blocky’’ habitat
patterns (Figure 2b), which is an artifact classically produced
by the nearest-neighbor interpolation that was required to
compensate for the low resolution of the original data (Reid,
2007). On the Motuihe site, the identification of a feature in the
southwestern part of all MBES datasets, while absent from the
QTC View classification, is a good example of a habitat quite
distinct from its surroundings and of potential high influence
on the area ecology, but whose limited size and position in
between two vessel tracks made it invisible to an SBES-based
AGDS mapping.
Clear differences were found between the QTC View
classification and the MBES reflectivity mapping on the
Motuihe site whereas these two datasets were quite similar
on the Te Matuku site. Such inconsistency reminds that the
similarity study is limited because the first data type is
resulting from a complex classification process while the
analysis conducted on the second one was a simple visual
observation. In addition, the QTC View classification in this
study was obtained from the processing of unknown features
extracted from the shape of the bottom echo resulting from the
specular reflection of a 200 kHz signal on the seafloor, whereas
the MBES reflectivity map displayed an average amplitude of
the bottom echo resulting from the specular reflection and the
surface backscattering of a 300 kHz signal on the seafloor.
These slight differences in the physical nature of the
information conveyed by the two signals are such as a perfect
Figure 6. Detail of the 2002 sidescan imagery of the Te Matuku site,
reduced to the boundaries of the MBES survey. Note that the color scale is
inverted from the previous multibeam reflectivity maps: Dark tones
represent high reflectivity and light tones represent low reflectivity.
Outside the sidescan imagery, the QTC View classification is displayed
(following the legend in Figure 2b).
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correspondence of the results from the two systems could not
have been expected. On the contrary, the systems’ differences
were illustrated in the correlation of QTC View with depth
while this was not the case for the MBES reflectivity. This
correlation, whether it is due to actual habitat change with
depth or an artifact from the classification process, has been
reported in other studies (Anderson, Gregory and Collins, 2002;
Legendre, 2003). Another example can be found in the
difference between MBES and SBES reflectivity variability
identified on the Te Matuku site. The ground-truthing survey
performed after the QTC View survey indicated the area was
covered in a rather homogenous soft-sediment habitat, thus
backing up the observation of a low variability of the SBES
reflectivity (Morrison et al., 2003). However, the extensive
bioturbation and presence of shell fragments observed during
the 1996 dives in parts of the site (RFBPS, 1998) are features
reported in the underwater acoustics literature to be of
potentially high influence on backscattering of high-frequency
acoustic signals (Pouliquen and Lyons, 2002; Stanton, 2000).
This suggests that these features could have been of low
influence on the SBES signal and, to the contrary, of high
influence on the MBES signal, resulting in the difference
observed in the two systems’ reflectivity variability.
This hypothesis could also explain why the results of the
comparison were so different from one site to another: The
habitats of the Te Matuku site could have lead to different
SBES and MBES responses, whereas the habitats of the
Motuihe site could have lead to similar ones. Another potential
explanation for sites’ differences is the 5-year interval between
the QTC View and MBES surveys: The possibility of a change
through time in seafloor characteristics on one site, and not on
the other, cannot be discarded. Lastly, it is possible that the
scale at which the seafloor types change is larger on the Te
Matuku site than on the Motuihe site, resulting in the low-
resolution QTC View classification succeeding at matching the
high-resolution MBES for the first site but failing to do so for
the second site. Further research, particularly in completing
the MBES mapping with ecological data and classification,
would help validate or invalidate some of these hypotheses.
The MBES backscatter map displayed a higher similarity
with SSS imagery than QTC View habitats, despite the more
important difference in respective signal frequency (300 kHz
for the MBES, 200 kHz for QTC View, and 100 kHz for the
SSS). The agreement between MBES and SSS mapping arises
from the similarity of the systems’ operational characteristics:
Both systems are designed to map the seafloor with high
resolution and to record mainly the effect of surface backscat-
tering at high-incident angles. Because of this similarity,
MBES is increasingly being advocated as a possible substitute
for SSS in the mapping of seafloor reflectivity with the choice
between the two systems depending on a trade-off between the
need for bathymetry acquisition (which favors MBES) or
higher reflectivity resolution (which favors SSS) (Le Bas and
Huvenne, 2008).
CONCLUSIONS
A methodology to exploit the data from a Kongsberg
Maritime EM3000 MBES was presented in detail, including
bathymetry, seafloor slope, and backscatter processing. Be-
cause of its early stage of development, this methodology was
rather simple compared with other existing commercial
software (e.g., SonarScope [Augustin and Lurton, 2005],
Geocoder [Fonseca and Mayer, 2007] or QTC Multiview
[Preston, 2008]) and required some operational conditions for
the approximations to be valid. However, under these condi-
tions, it proved successful in attaining the objectives in data
quality required for running further basic classification
schemes. The artifacts identified on bathymetry and slope
maps were found to be unrelated to the processing itself,
whereas the backscatter maps can only be improved with
further methodology refinement. These refinements will be
implemented in the near future unless a change in acquisition
procedure occurs or a commercial software update proves to
support our data format.
The maps from the Tamaki Strait were then used for an
experimental comparison with a QTC View and a SSS survey,
both realized 5 years prior. Although the difference in the maps’
resolution and data type (classification against imagery)
implies a necessary caution in the conclusions drawn from a
visual comparison of the datasets, it was found that MBES
reflectivity presented a very close (and expected) agreement
with SSS imagery, an approximately good correlation with
QTC View on one site, and a rather poor one on the other site.
Hypotheses to explain this difference between sites were
formulated and discussed. A subsequent classification of the
SSS and MBES datasets, their ground-truthing, and a more
quantitative comparison scheme would allow an objective
confirmation of the trends identified in this work and validate
or invalidate the hypotheses suggested. In the present case
study, these trends suggest that MBES backscatter provide
different seafloor information than traditional AGDS classifi-
cations and similar information as SSS imagery, thus confirm-
ing the potential of MBES as a complement to AGDS technology
and as a substitute of SSS for benthic habitat mapping.
Because of the difference in the instruments used for the
2002 and 2007 surveys and the simplicity of the analysis
conducted (i.e., visual comparison), this preliminary work does
not pretend to provide a meaningful conclusion on the changes
within the Te Matuku Marine Reserve. However, it is
interesting to notice that the similarity between the 2002
SSS and QTC View surveys and the 2007 MBES survey on this
site is contrasting with the changes in local environment policy
following the establishment of the Marine Reserve in 2005.
Geoacoustical properties of the seafloor sediments are the main
contributors to echosounders signals, so that the three systems
allow conclusions to be drawn about the sediment distribution,
not benthic biomass or distribution. However, the animal–
sediment relationship and the contribution of biogenic struc-
tures (e.g., bioturbation and dead shells, as discussed previ-
ously) to the contrast in water–seabed acoustical impedance
can be, in some cases, of sufficient influence to allow acoustical
surveys to be helpful for mapping benthic communities. This
would require an important survey resolution, quantitative
data analysis, and extensive biological data acquisition.
Because these requisites are absent from this work, the
observed apparent absence of change in seafloor acoustical
properties cannot provide conclusions on the possible change in
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benthic biomass or distribution in the Te Matuku Marine
Reserve.
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% RESUMÉ %
Cet article présente une méthodologie de traitement automatique des données d’un sondeur multifaisceau EM3000. Codée en MatLab, cette méthodologie inclue
l’extraction des données, le traitement de la bathymétrie, le calcul de la pente du fond sous-marin ainsi qu’une simple correction de la réflectivité. Le succès de cette
dernière repose sur des restrictions opérationnelles qui sont présentées en détail. Ce traitement est appliqué a un jeu de données EM3000 obtenu en 2007 dans le
détroit de Tamaki, en Nouvelle-Zélande. Les cartes ainsi réalisées sont ensuite comparées à une classification des habitats sous-marins obtenue par le logiciel QTC
View depuis les données d’un sondeur monofaisceau ainsi qu’à l’imagerie d’un sonar à balayage latéral. La carte de réflectivité issue du mutlifaisceau est très
semblable à l’imagerie issue du sonar latéral, assez semblable à la classification obtenue par QTC View sur un des sites d’acquisition mais assez différente sur un
second site. Des hypothèses sont proposées quant à l’origine de ces résultats. Les cartes issues du traitement des données multifaisceau et le résultat de la
comparaison avec les deux autre systèmes permettent de tirer des conclusions quant à la qualité de la méthodologie proposée pour de futures recherches sur
l’utilisation de ce système pour la cartographie des habitats sous-marins.
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